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Ballroom Boxing
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I was driving past Ninth and Q
streets NW when I saw a building with a sign saying “Bistrot
au Ghetto.” It looked boarded
up, but was there actually a bistro on that corner?
— Noelle Tan, Washington

WHERE: Michael’s Eighth Avenue, Glen Burnie, Md.
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From Abba to Zappa,
Ferndale Oldies
Records spins
vintage vinyl.
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WHY: A 24-hour pool room, fighting, tattoos—all the things
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your mom told you to avoid.
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Dragon Moon Tattoo
Studio: Inking since 1978
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Tejano tunes and
greeting cards
en español at
Latino’s Taste
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Feeling pale? Get a
Hollywood Tan at
Harundale Plaza.
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Let Audio Profile
hook you up with
booming sounds
or tinted windows.

Say “I do” to discounts (markeddown gowns!) at David’s Bridal.
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Oh boy: Ohbok imports
Asian dishes, vases and eats.
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Lookin’ for secondhand
romance? Cozy up to
Book Nook II.

Glen Burnie
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Play “Freebird”!!!
Fireside Inn
burns with live
rock and blues.
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Genuine Justin boots, Stetson
hats and Carhartt overalls at
Carol’s Western Wear
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8 TH

Twenty-two tables,
24/7, at the Jack
& Jill Cue Club
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Men drenched in sweat punch each other senseless while
scantily clad women strut. We’re not inside the Beltway anymore, Toto! This is Ballroom Boxing as conceived by Scott
Wagner, owner of Michael’s Eighth Avenue in Glen Burnie.
Usually, his crystal-chandeliered banquet facility hosts wedding
receptions. But six times a year—with the next event coming
March 11—the Michael’s staff sets up a folding-chair arena,
creating a venue where raucous audiences can see pro fighters
and bombshell “card girls” get down and dirty with their bad
selves. Since its 1995 debut it’s proven a knockout, luring more
than 1,000 fans per six-bout event (plus, it’s now televised on a
few cable networks, including Comcast Sports Net). Headlining the next card: former world heavyweight champ Hasim “the
Rock” Rahman. For full details, see www.ballroomboxing.com.
To get there, you’ll trek down the main drag of Glen Burnie,
the quintessential blue-collar Maryland town. Stop at Ann’s Dari Creme, a modern-day version of a ’50s malt shop, with
cheese-steak subs, foot-long dogs, hot fudge sundaes, and gaggles of teens with cool clothes and hot cars. Shopaholics should
take a moment of silence when passing Harundale Plaza—it’s
the former site of Harundale Mall, the first enclosed shopping
facility in the eastern half of the country. Farther up Ritchie
Highway, you can morph your ride into a multimedia machine
at Audio Profile, which has MP3 players and high-res video systems (closed Sundays). Then, suit up in country duds at Carol’s
Western Wear, a 42-year-old, family-owned business where you
can buy Lawman jeans or Native American turquoise jewelry.
Take a quick detour to Ferndale Oldies Records on Baltimore
Annapolis Boulevard (closed Thursdays and Sundays), where
owner Margie Coffey will help you track down hard-to-find LPs
by rockabilly legends (Jack Scott) or local favorites (country
crooner Ronnie Dove). And after the fight, wrap up the trip by
grooving to good old-fashioned rock-and-roll at the Fireside
Inn, where roots-conscious bands such as Mary Lou and the
Untouchables blaze almost as hot as the buffalo wings.
— Tony Sclafani
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Ballroom boxing:
It’s a smash!
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HOW FAR: About 25 miles (30 minutes) from the intersection
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Road Trip maps and addresses are available online
at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip. Have
an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@
washpost.com.
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Nope. The trompe l’oeil paint
job—curtains, windows, cups of coffee and plates of pastry sitting on tables, with the name “Bistrot au Ghetto” overhead in big letters—is the
work of Ray Milefsky.
“My block just sits totally vacant
and abandoned,” says Milefsky, who
has lived next door for 18 years. “So
that’s what prompted this mock facade. At least if I can’t have a coffeehouse next door, I’ll paint one.”
BY PRIYA PHADKE—THE WASHINGTON POST
Milefsky, a bureaucrat at the State
Faux bistro: What? A city block
Department,
created his work of
without a coffee shop? The horror.
“shock art” last year.
“To me it’s not meant to deface the
neighborhood,” he explains, “but to tell people, ‘Hey, wake up.’ ”
Wake up and smell the nonexistent coffee? Sort of. Wake up and start redeveloping the neighborhood, filling it with the sorts of amenities taken for
granted elsewhere. Other things Milefsky painted on the wall are the words
“Toujours Ferme” (“always closed”) and “Boulevard de Reves Brises” (“boulevard of broken dreams”).
What Milefsky calls his “manifesto”—a phony plaque painted on the wall
that began “Welcome to our historic slum” and went on to criticize a local
church for not developing vacant properties that it owns—was recently
painted over by someone who didn’t agree with his sentiments. The plaque
was blotted out and the words “White Man Trick Watch” painted underneath.
And what of those who would say “ghetto” is a loaded term for a white person, such as Milefsky, to use in a predominantly black neighborhood? “I have
just as much right to live anywhere in the city as anyone else,” he says.
The phony cafe isn’t the only thing painted on the empty building. Alexander Padrow, the area’s Advisory Neighborhood Commission representative, commissioned artists from City Year to paint portraits of Duke Ellington, Carter G. Woodson and Robert Gould Shaw, the white Union officer for
whom the neighborhood is named.
— John F. Kelly
Have a question about the D.C. area? E-mail answerman@washpost.com. Please include
your name and address.
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Angela’s Country Home
offers folk art, figurines
and fiery barbecue sauces.
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(Milk)shake it up, baby,
at Ann’s Dari Creme.
648

AMERICANA CIRCLE

Marley
Station
Shopping
Center

Sports, suds and sizzling
steaks at Glory Days Grill
Southdale
Shopping Center 10
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The Library of Congress. After I
visited, I wanted to move to
Washington so I could go every
day. I’m a total library geek.
Ladd plays “Penelope” in
the comedy horror film
“Broken Lizard’s Club Dread,”
in theaters now.
— Reported by Dana Meltzer

BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
BY LACEY TERRELL

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS...APPLY NOW!

Develop Your
Leadership Skills
THE WASHINGTON POST
VINCENT E. REED PRINCIPALS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
JUNE 21 – 22* WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Washington Post believes that the level of excellence a school achieves is directly related to the level of leadership
provided by its principal. Building upon the annual Distinguished Educational Leadership Award that recognizes those
principals who go beyond the day-to-day demands of their position to create an exceptional environment, The Post has
established the Principals Leadership Institute. The Institute is named in honor of Dr. Vincent Reed, a longtime educator
and retired Post executive. Open to all school principals and acting principals in the Washington metropolitan area,** the
goal of the Institute is to offer a broader perspective on effective leadership with specific emphasis on self-motivation.
Rather than focusing on hands-on, how-to presentations, each session will provide a forum for what we hope will be
transformational conversation and exploration of one’s sense of being. Based on the premise that leadership, first and
foremost, comes from within, the Institute will feature speakers who will focus on ways in which one may achieve a
more defined sense of self. The Institute will also encourage exchange of creative and innovative ideas to empower one
to lead, provide formal and informal discussion settings to share problems and concerns, and provide opportunities for
participants to hear from nationally-known leaders. Following the initial two-day summer Institute, there will be three
additional full-day sessions held throughout the year.
For more information or to receive an application, call the Public Relations Department at (202) 334-7969
or visit washpost.com/education. Applications must be received no later than 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 17.

t

* A maximum of 30 Washington area school principals will be selected to attend the free two-day initial seminar and will be required to attend the three additional day-long sessions during the
2004-2005 school year. Attendees will be given in-service time by their local jurisdictions to attend. Overnight lodging on June 21 and all meals and materials needed for the Institute
throughout the year will be provided by The Washington Post.
** Recipients of The Washington Post Distinguished Educational Leadership Award are not eligible.
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